
Intent Implementation Impact 
To build a P.E curriculum which 
enables children to develop 
competence to excel in a broad range 
of physical activities which results in 
pupils knowing more, remembering 
more and understanding how the 
knowledge and skills can be applied in 
their own physical activity and healthy 
lifestyle. 

 

 

 

 

 

 Clear and comprehensive (PASS) scheme of work in line with the National Curriculum.  In P.E, children will 
study four areas of sport. These include: Gymnastics, Athletics, Games and Dance. Within P.E lessons, 
children will adopt many different roles such as a performer, coach, umpire and leader and explore many 
different outdoor activities. 

 Access to experts 
Over the period of the year / key Stage children will have opportunities to work with PE experts. 

 Inter Events 
Children will have access to competing against pupils from other schools and termly VIAT competitions. 

 Intra Events 
Half termly all pupils will have access to competing against pupils in school. 

 Displays 
Display in school will celebrate involvement in P.E. 

 Clubs 
A range of free (and paid) clubs will allow all children to access P.E outside of school. 

 Children will achieve age related 
expectations in PE. 

 Children will enjoy sport and will 
seek additional extra-curricular 
activities both school and external 
to school related. 

 Participation levels in PE will be 
100%. 

 

To build a curriculum that encourages 
and provides opportunities for all 
children to lead healthy, active 
lives. To enable them to know more, 
remember more and understand more 
about the positives involved in  
healthy lifestyle. 

 

 Clear and comprehensive PE scheme of work which makes reference to healthy lifestyles. 
The teaching and learning of healthy life styles is planned explicitly within each year group as part of the PE 
SOW 

 Cross Curricular links 
The PE SOW / policy makes links with other subjects including Science, PSHE and Maths. 

 Daily Mile 
The Daily Mile is actively promoted and completed consistently by all children and modelled by staff. 

 Ping Pong Club 
Lunchtime ping pong club to target the less active children. 

 Healthy eating visitors 

 Sporting achievement certificates 

Good sporting behaviour is awarded in celebration assembly. 

 Fortnightly well-being assemblies 

Promoting the importance of body and mind well-being. 

 Active lunchtimes 

Various activities led by playleaders and Midday Supervisors at lunchtimes to ensure all children are active at 
lunchtimes. 

 Children will show a good 
understanding of healthy eating. 

 More children will participate in 
daily physical activity. 

 Children’s packed lunches indicate 
a balance diet. 

 

 


